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For	anyone	looking	for	fresh,	innovative	visuals	
that	set	their	business	apart	from	everyone	else,	
Kayli	Lumpkins	is	a	strategic	graphic	designer	that	
can develop a personalized logo perfect for your 
company	and	recognizable	to	your	clients.	Unlike	
design	templates	or	large	creative	agencies,	our	
product	can	offer	a	custom	look	while	providing	
a personable designer/client relationship that is 
always	available	and	always	affordable.

brand positioning statement
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brand board

I N S P I R AT I O N

T Y P E F A C E S

PAT T E R N S T E X T U R E S

C O L O R  PA L E T T E

B R A N D  P O S I T I O N I N G  S TAT E M E N T

L O G O M A R KKayli Lumpkins

Kula Design Company 

KulaDesignCompany@gmail.com

501.352.9772

KulaDesignCompany.com

@KulaDesignCompany

Kayli Lumpkins

For anyone looking for fresh, innovative visuals that set their business apart from everyone else, Kayli Lumpkins 
is a strategic graphic designer that can develop a personalized logo perfect for your company and recognizable 
to your clients. Unlike design templates or large creative agencies, our product can offer a custom look while 
providing a personable designer/client relationship that is always available and always affordable.

Garamond
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

Avenir Next
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.
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visual guidelines
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logo components
The logotype includes the complete company name.

The	logomark	is	used	when	the	logotype	
is not needed or illegible.
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clear space requirements

minimum size

The	clear	space	is	defined	by	the	width	of	the	
letters	“co”	from	the	word	“company.”	Nothing	
should be placed in the border created by “co.”

.4 in .75 in
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logo variation

improper logo usage

Grayscale	is	only	allowed	for	non-color	
printers and for the logo to be presented 
on	a	color	other	than	white.

Do	not	stretch,	
distort,	or	skew.

Do not rotate.

Do not discolor if 
not an approved 
variation.

Do not rearrange 
the elements of 
the	logo	or	mark.
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The	Avenir	Next	type	family	is	the	preferred	type	for	all	body	copy.	If	that	type	
is	not	available,	the	Arial	type	family	is	preferred	over	the	serif	type.	Only	use	
a	serif	type	if	both	Avenir	Next	and	Arial	are	not	available.	The	first	preferred	
serif	font	is	Garamond,	followed	by	Times	New	Roman.

Avenir	Next	Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ	
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz	
1234567890!?,.

Avenir Next Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?,.

PREFERRED SANS SERIF TYPEFACES

typography

Garamond Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

Garamond Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

PREFERRED SERIF TYPEFACES

Times New Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

ALTERNATIVE TYPEFACES
Arial

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.
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visual identity
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business card

e-mail sign-off
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letterhead

February 24, 2021

Dear Mr. Koteras;

I am writing this letter to express my interest in the Graphic Designer position as advertised on 
https://designjobs.aiga.org/.

From day one, I believe I can make valuable contributions to the collaborative team at Stone 
Ward. I possess a wide range of abilities that combine innovative art and design principles after 
comprehensive study for my Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design degree obtained at Arkansas 
State University. Furthermore, my expert knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite, exceptional customer 
service experience, and innovative ideas will allow me to play a crucial role in your creative and 
business principles.

The following are highlights of my skills and accomplishments:

- Creative Variation: No two businesses are the same. My clients vary from small start-ups to   
  developed companies, each with exclusive brands.  
- Versatile Design: There are several design elements with print, social media, websites, and more. 
   I can complete successful designs for any platform, as I have already done with several business 
   campaigns found in my portfolio.
- Client Relations: As stated in the Stone Ward Principles, great work is made possible by 
   great clients. With several years of retail customer experience, I have the skills to build strong  
   relationships with the past, present, and future clients of Stone Ward. 
- Collaboration: I worked successfully with a student team – including business, creative media, 
   and marketing majors – to strategize and create a cohesive B2B campaign for Adobe. We 
   competed in District 10 of NSAC, a competition held by the American Advertising Federation, 
   and placed first in our district.

Enclosed are my resumé and references for your review. You may also view my portfolio of work at 
KulaDesignCompany.com or learn more about me on Instagram @KulaDesignCompany. I welcome 
the opportunity to discuss with you personally how my skills and strengths can best serve your 
company. I will contact you later this week, or please feel free to reach me at 501-352-9772 or 
KulaDesignCompany@gmail.com. I look forward to speaking with you and appreciate your 
valuable time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Kayli Lumpkins

kulaadesigncompany.comkuladesigncompany@gmail.com@kuladesigncompany

.75 in

1 in1 in

1 in1 in

.75 in

The body copy of the letter shouldn’t 
exceed	the	designated	margins.	Also,	
use the preferred typography.
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envelope
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social prof ile mark

website favicon

https://kuladesignco.com
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resume and communication
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May 2021 resume. Recent version available online.

resume

https://kuladesignco.com/resume
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cover letter

February 24, 2021

Dear Mr. Koteras;

I am writing this letter to express my interest in the Graphic Designer position as advertised on 
https://designjobs.aiga.org/.

From day one, I believe I can make valuable contributions to the collaborative team at Stone 
Ward. I possess a wide range of abilities that combine innovative art and design principles after 
comprehensive study for my Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design degree obtained at Arkansas 
State University. Furthermore, my expert knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite, exceptional customer 
service experience, and innovative ideas will allow me to play a crucial role in your creative and 
business principles.

The following are highlights of my skills and accomplishments:

- Creative Variation: No two businesses are the same. My clients vary from small start-ups to   
  developed companies, each with exclusive brands.  
- Versatile Design: There are several design elements with print, social media, websites, and more. 
   I can complete successful designs for any platform, as I have already done with several business 
   campaigns found in my portfolio.
- Client Relations: As stated in the Stone Ward Principles, great work is made possible by 
   great clients. With several years of retail customer experience, I have the skills to build strong  
   relationships with the past, present, and future clients of Stone Ward. 
- Collaboration: I worked successfully with a student team – including business, creative media, 
   and marketing majors – to strategize and create a cohesive B2B campaign for Adobe. We 
   competed in District 10 of NSAC, a competition held by the American Advertising Federation, 
   and placed first in our district.

Enclosed are my resumé and references for your review. You may also view my portfolio of work at 
KulaDesignCompany.com or learn more about me on Instagram @KulaDesignCompany. I welcome 
the opportunity to discuss with you personally how my skills and strengths can best serve your 
company. I will contact you later this week, or please feel free to reach me at 501-352-9772 or 
KulaDesignCompany@gmail.com. I look forward to speaking with you and appreciate your 
valuable time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Kayli Lumpkins

kulaadesignco.comkuladesignco@gmail.com@kuladesignco Kayli Lumpkins
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thank you note
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website
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kuladesignco.com

http://KulaDesignco.com
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social media
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I	use	social	networks	to	connect	with	professionals,	inform	and	inspire	my	
community	of	leaders,	build	my	personal	brand	and	grow	my	business.	
Through	social	media,	I	will	find	other	designers	who	see	value	in	our	
services,	promote	me	to	others,	and	join	me	by	using	social	media	to	spread	
the	good	news.	To	accomplish	this,	I	showcase	my	personal	brand	online	by	
being	authentic	and	true	to	my	personality,	interests,	and	values.

mission statement

calender
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

11AM POST
#MondayMotivation
Post an illustration 
relevant to my 
followers.	@	and	#	
relevant info

11AM POST
#fridayfinds
Post inspiration 
from artist or 
found objects. 
@	and	#

11AM STORY/POST
#whatsup	#myday
Take	followers	
through a day in 
my	life.	@	and	#	
relevant info

10AM
#giveaway
Offer a chance for 
someone	to	win	a	
free design.

10AM
#communitywork
Share something 
cool about a local 
business or non-
profit.	@	and	#

10AM
#designwork
Reference my 
Instagram or 
Behance page.

12PM
#aiga
Repost 
information from 
AIGA/art	network.
@	and	#

9AM
Check	Instagram	
notifications and 
leave 5 comments 
on the post in 
the feed.  

11AM
Check	Instagram	
notifications and 
like	20-30	post	on	
the feed.

9AM
Check	Instagram	
notifications and 
like	20-30	post	on	
the feed.

9AM
Check	Instagram	
notifications and 
like	20-30	post	on	
the feed.

11AM
Check	Instagram	
notifications and 
comment on 10 
post in the feed.

5PM
Check	Instagram	
notifications and 
comment on 5 
post in the feed.

5PM
Check	Instagram	
and	LinkedIn	
notifications 
and reply.

5PM
Check	Instagram	
and	LinkedIn	
notifications 
and reply.

5PM
Check	Instagram	
and	LinkedIn	
notifications
 and reply.

1PM
Check	Instagram	
and	LinkedIn	
notifications 
and reply.

5PM
Check	Instagram	
and	LinkedIn	
notifications 
and reply.

5PM
Check	Instagram	
notifications,	
respond to 
comments,	and	
check	LinkedIn	
notifications.

8PM
Check	Instagram	
notifications,	
respond to 
comments,	
and	follow	5	
new	accounts.	
Check	LinkedIn	
notifications.

12PM STORY
POLL:
“What should I 
make	this	week?”
Give	two	options.

9AM STORY
#musictoinspire
Ask	for	music,	
artist,	or	podcast	
from	followers.

5PM STORY/POST
#WorkInProgress	
Post the daily 
update of my 
current project(s). 

5PM STORY/POST
#WorkInProgress	
Post the daily 
update of my 
current project(s). 

5PM STORY/POST
#WorkInProgress	
Post the daily 
update of my 
current project(s). 

3PM STORY/POST
#WorkInProgress	
Post the daily 
update of my 
current project(s). 

1PM POST
#BehanceDay
Share	my	work	
or another 
artist page from 
Behance.	@	and	#

4PM STORY/POST
#WorkInProgress	
Post the daily 
update of my 
current project(s). 

10AM STORY
Have a day for 
followers	to	give	
feedback	on	my	
work.

e Instagram j LinkedIn Check	In
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scheduling

This	is	a	screenshot	from	Hootsuite.com.	I	used	this	website	to	
schedule	and	post	most	of	my	work.	Pictured	above	is	an	example	of	
what	one	week	would	look	like	on	my	Instagram	and	LinkedIn	page.
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Instagram
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The content I post on 
Instagram includes my 
recent	work,	inspiration,	
work-in-progress,	and	
motivational post. Rather 
than posting on the feed 
every	time,	I	utilize	the	
Instagram stories feature. 
When	posting	stories,	I	
take	polls	and	offer	my	
followers	opportunities	
to comment and question 
my	work.	All	of	the	stories	
I post are archived under 
a highlight. 

I	check	Instagram	twice	a	
day.	I	make	efforts	to	like	
several	posts,	comment	
on	several	posts,	reply	to	
comments and reply to 
direct messages.

@kuladesignco

https://www.instagram.com/kuladesignco/
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LinkedIn
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Kayli Lumpkins

LinkedIn	requires	a	smaller	amount	of	posts.	My	content	comes	from	
reposting	about	events,	networking,	and	referencing	my	other	social	
accounts.	I	post	about	3-4	times	a	week	and	check	LinkedIn	once	a	day.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kaylilumpkins/
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Behance

@kuladesignco

https://www.behance.net/kuladesignco
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business plan
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IDENTITY:

Would you like to create a brand that refers to you as a person or you as a thing? In other words, 
do you want to have a business that is known by your name or by another name? 
I	don’t	want	my	brand	to	be	my	name.	I	would	like	to	come	up	with	a	different	name	and	now	be	
known	as	a	person.	I	understand	that	this	may	be	hard	to	come	up	with	a	different	name	and	I	may	
have to use my name. 

What is the location of your business? If you do not know yet, state your ideal location. Or you 
could explain something like  “A large city in the U.S.” or “A medium-sized city in the northeast 
region of the U.S.” 
A	small	town	located	in	Arkansas.

Where would you rather work (when the pandemic clears and you have a choice)? Virtual from 
home or at a physical office?
At	a	physical	office.	I	have	no	desire	to	work	from	home.	
_______

S.W.O.T.

A S.W.O.T can help you assess the strengths and opportunities you currently have so you can map the 
shortest path to your goals. It will also help you understand any obstacles in your path, whether they 
are outside of you, or internal. Creating a S.W.O.T analysis of your creative business can be extremely 
useful as a way of identifying potential difficulties and opportunities for your business and for yourself.
• Strengths and Weaknesses are internal aspects of you and your business.
• Opportunities and Threats are external aspects of you and your business.
Use each section to identify problems and solutions in other sections. You can use your strengths to 
spot related weaknesses (EX “I am well-organized” is a strength, “I am too rigid” is a related weakness), 
then use that weakness to identify an opportunity, and so on. Think laterally when you are doing your 
SWOT analysis. Don’t get caught up in analysis the whys of these, just jot them down as you think of 
them. Brainstorm!

• S - Strengths (internal/personal aspects that give you an advantage):
1. I	can	be	productive	when	placed	in	the	right	atmosphere.	
2. I	am	well-organized.	I	write	everything	in	my	planner.
3. I am reliable. 

• O - Opportunities (external/public – new services, products or markets for you to consider):
1. I	am	open	to	change.	I	understand	that	styles	and	trends	change	and	my	work	should	stay	

updated. 
2. I	can	offer	a	full	service	of	media	from	design	work	to	photography	to	some	videography.	
3. I	am	good	at	quick	connections	with	people	from	my	years	of	retail	experience.	

• W - Weaknesses (internal/personal aspects that might hinder you or cause problems):
1. I	can	not	work	from	home,	there	are	too	many	distractions	for	me	to	stay	focused.	
2. Sometimes	I	underestimate	the	amount	of	time	it	will	take	me	to	do	my	work.	
3. I	run	myself	too	thin	sometimes	trying	to	make	everyone	happy,	and	not	being	able	to	say	no.	

• T - Threats (external/public – EX competition, government regulations, money, tech?):
1. The	number	of	graphic	designers	and	self-design	websites	is	growing.	
2. Design	Programs	and	computers/accessories	are	expensive.	
3. COVID	often	forces	people	to	stay	home,	and	I	am	not	productive	at	home.
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YOUR MISSION:

What drives you? What keeps you motivated? What are you passionate about?
I	am	passionate	about	being	productive,	being	outside,	and	enjoying	the	best	parts	of	life.	I	am	
motivated to get 
the	most	out	of	my	days	because	they	are	numbered.	I	hate	when	a	day	is	wasted.	The	motivation	for	
me comes 
from	creating	work	I	am	proud	of.	The	process	may	seem	difficult	but	the	final	product	is	what	
motivates me to 
push through.

What is important to you in business? 
For example, what are your ethics, values and reasons for being in this profession? Do you have 
creative work you specifically want to do? Answer this as if money or job availability didn’t matter.
I	value	time	off	as	much	as	time	spent	in	the	office.	With	that	statement,	I	mean	I	don’t	want	to	be	
married	to	the	job.	I	am	religious,	and	I	value	the	time	I	am	supposed	to	be	at	church.	I	would	love	a	
job	that	values	me	as	a	person	as	much	as	I	value	the	work	I	put	into	it.
______

YOUR FUTURE:

Where do you see yourself in 5 years? Not just location or “successful”, but how will you be living?
In	five	years	I	hope	to	have	a	family	living	in	a	big-small	town.	I	am	not	after	the	expensive	lifestyle	but	
would	like	to	be	living	comfortably	in	the	middle	class.	I	would	like	to	have	an	M-F	9-5	job	and	office	
to	work	in.	

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
In	10	years	I	would	like	to	have	advanced	significantly	in	my	career.	I	want	to	make	a	name	for	myself	
at least locally. And then the same stuff from the question above. 

How are you going to make this 10-year goal happen?
I	am	going	to	work	hard	and	keep	exploring	the	opportunities	that	come	my	way.	I	don’t	want	to	jump	
around	too	much,	but	I	also	don’t	want	to	let	an	awesome	opportunity	pass	me	by.	In	a	big-small	town,	
it	shouldn’t	be	too	hard	to	make	a	name	around	the	local	community	with	networking.	
_______

YOUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:

Examine yourself and your skills before you start trying to find employment, whether that 
be through freelance and/or working for a company. You want to look for avenues and 
opportunities which play to your strengths. 

Pick from this list and/or add additional items. After each one listed, describe what you offer in 
relation to this item. Specifically answer what your qualifications are in these areas and what 
factors will give you competitive advantages or disadvantages. You should have at least 3 items. 

Advertising, Advocacy, Animation, Logo Design, Design Systems, Collateral, Marketing 
Strategy, Print Design, Book Covers, Social Media, Political Causes, Coding, Apps, Web, 
Drawing/Illustration, Fashion, Film/Video, Gaming, Motion Graphics, Interiors/Buildings, 
Performance, Photography, Painting, Illustration, Sculpture, Murals, Music Composition, 
Writing, Public Speaking, Teaching, Event Planning, Sales, Writing, UI/UX,  
Social Media Content Creation (Platform?), Analytics, Creative Strategy, Problem-Solving, 
Mediation,  
Non-Profit (501c3) Experience, Grant-Writing, Entrepreneurship 
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STRENGTH 1: Social Media and Content Creation
Qualifications & Competitive Advantages: Within	the	last	couple	of	years,	I	have	had	the	
opportunity to help run several social media accounts. Most of them are for a church organization. 
Along	with	posting	and	creating	captions,	I	also	help	create	the	slides	that	are	posted.	The	advantage	
would	be	my	experience.

STRENGTH 2: Creative and Marketing Strategy
Qualifications & Competitive Advantages: Along	with	my	degree	in	Graphic	Design,	I	have	a	minor	
in	Strategic	Communication.	With	this	minor,	I	was	able	to	take	classes	that	other	art	majors	weren’t	
able	to	take.	I	learned	about	the	strategic	side	of	design	and	advertising.	

STRENGTH 3: Print Design
Qualifications & Competitive Advantages: I	have	experience	with	designing	printed	books	and	
posters.	Some	of	the	courses	that	I	have	taken	at	school	required	prints	of	our	work.	Through	these	
classes,	I	have	learned	how	difficult	it	can	be	to	design	for	print	with	the	gutters,	colors,	and	margins.
_______

YOUR COMPETITION:

Creativity/Ideation: My	competition	is	creative	and	can	come	up	with	ideas	right	on	the	spot.	It	
might	take	me	more	time	to	come	up	with	a	great	idea	from	having	to	brainstorm	and	research.	My	
competition	will	be	quick	to	impress.	

Training: Some of the competition might have better training in adobe programs that I am not familiar 
with.	During	school,	we	focused	on	about	three	programs.

Experience: Other	people	will	have	more	experience	than	me.	I	am	a	fresh	graduate	in	May	when	
I	will	be	looking	for	a	job.	School	is	great	at	teaching	techniques,	but	I	think	the	first	couple	of	years	
with	real	experience	in	the	field	teaches	even	more.	

Specialty: My	competition	would	have	a	specialty	in	areas	that	I	do	not	know	very	well.	Whether	it	is	
web	design,	coding,	videography,	or	copywriting.	There	are	several	branches	of	design	that	I	do	not	
know	that	others	might	be	better	in.	
_______

YOUR CLIENTS (VIA FREELANCE AND/OR FOR COMPANY AT WHICH YOU WORK):

Who is your ideal client(s)? 
The	ideal	job	for	me	would	be	to	work	for	a	large	corporation	either	through	an	agency	that	gives	
me	new	clients	all	the	time	or	at	an	in-house	job	with	one	company.	I	don’t	like	working	for	smaller	
companies	or	freelancing	because	I	am	not	good	at	charging	money	for	my	work.	I	think	an	office	job	
would	keep	me	more	reliable	rather	than	working	from	home.
 
Will the ideal client give you little or full control over the project scope? 
I	work	best	under	the	direction	and	when	people	know	what	they	want.	I	enjoy	being	creative.	When	I	
work	with	others	I	think	it	is	easier	when	they	give	clear	direction.	I	would	like	to	know	what	they	want	
with	a	little	space	of	freedom	to	make	sure	the	final	product	looks	good.	
_______

Much of the information on this sheet has been paraphrased or pulled directly from the following sources:
• http://brentgalloway.me/want-to-freelance-successfully-write-a-business-plan-sample
• https://millo.co/17-tips-for-effective-freelance-business-planning
• https://creativeplusbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/TEMPLATE_Business_Plan_for_Creatives.pdf
• https://www.policygenius.com/blog/freelancers-taxes-quarterly-annually/
• https://carriedils.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Roadmap-to-Your-Freelance-Business-Plan.pdf
• https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/plan-your-business/write-your-business-plan

http://brentgalloway.me/want-to-freelance-successfully-write-a-business-plan-sample 
https://millo.co/17-tips-for-effective-freelance-business-planning 
https://creativeplusbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/TEMPLATE_Business_Plan_for_Creatives.pdf
https://www.policygenius.com/blog/freelancers-taxes-quarterly-annually/ 
https://carriedils.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Roadmap-to-Your-Freelance-Business-Plan.pdf 
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/plan-your-business/write-your-business-plan 
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YOUR FINANCIAL PLAN:

A traditional financial plan for business consists of the following: 12-month profit and loss projection; 
cash-flow projection; projected balance sheet; and break-even calculation. These are a minimum. 
We will be much less specific. First do a cost-of-living analysis. Also research what is being charged in 
relation to where you will live and your experience level.
______

COST-OF-LIVING ANALYSIS:

What are your minimum EXPENSES in relation to your business per month?  
If the costs you acquire are per quarter or year, do the math for the monthly cost. 

Cost of basic Health Insurance: 
$426 source

Cost of Equipment (Software and Hardware): 
$95

Cost of Website: 
$16

Cost of Continued Education 
$30

Cost of Estimated Quarterly Taxes Set Aside Per Month (1/3 rule set aside 4 times a year): 
$1600 monthly $4800 quarterly

Other: 
$600

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST PER MONTH:
$2,167

______

What are your minimum projected PROFITS in relation to your business and its expenses per 
month? Replace month	with		year or quarter	to	match	expenses	if	necessary.		

How much will you charge? 
$50 an hour

How many days of the week will you work? 
5 days

How many hours per week do you expect to be billable?
24	min	-		40	max

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER MONTH:
$2,633

https://www.valuepenguin.com/average-cost-of-health-insurance
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f inancial forms
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hourly estimates

The following is an estimate from Kula Design 
Company for work. This is neither an invoice, nor a 
quote. See plans from meeting notes to provide the 
expected total of hours. Thank you for this opportunity!

Client Name: Company (or Person’s) Name Here 
Address: Street Address Here; City State Zip
Phone: (XXX) XXX-XXXX

NAME OF PROJECT

Notes:
List any notes from meetings or other information provided by client.

Materials Requested:
IF client has requested specific materials, list here. Otherwise remove.

Timeline:
No rush charges. Timeline discussed when estimate approved. If job will be rushed, explain here and increase rate..

NAME OF PROJECT

Notes:
List any notes from meetings or other information provided by client.

Materials Requested:
IF client has requested specific materials, list here. Otherwise remove.

Timeline:
Rush charges will be applied (something about deadline). Timeline discussed further when estimate approved..

- Explain here what you will receive and what is expected.
- More here. Include everything, including the time to pre-press (or similar) files.
- Revisions beyond those listed will incur hourly charges.

- Explain here what you will receive and what is expected.
- More here. Include everything, including the time to pre-press (or similar) files.
- Revisions beyond those listed will incur hourly charges.

RATE: $/hr 
HOURS: 
REVISIONS: 
TOTAL: $

RATE: $/hr 
HOURS: 
REVISIONS: 
TOTAL: $

Date: Date
Job Number: Job or Invoice #

HOURLY ESTIMATES

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

KulaDesignCo.com
KulaDesignCo@gmail.com

Kayli Lumpkins
@KulaDesignCo

Kayli  
Lumpkins

501.352.9772
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project quote

> FINANCIAL FORMS
• Clearly show an image of each of 
the following. (Flat or mock-up is 
your choice, but they
must be easy to read.).
> REQUIRED: Title each of the 
following.
> OPTIONAL: Explain briefly what 
and how each of these are used.
• ESTIMATE
• QUOTE
• HOURLY INVOICE
• PROJECT INVOICE
• Extra Credit: CONTRACT

The following is an estimate from Kula Design 
Company for work. This is neither an invoice, nor a 
quote. See plans from meeting notes to provide the 
expected total of hours. Thank you for this opportunity!

Client Name: Company (or Person’s) Name Here 
Address: Street Address Here; City State Zip
Phone: (XXX) XXX-XXXX

NAME OF PROJECT

Notes:
List any notes from meetings or other information provided by client.

Materials Requested:
IF client has requested specific materials, list here. Otherwise remove.

Timeline:
Be clear on the time this project is due (or any due dates within the project). Also state that if job is expected before 
this time, it will incur a rush charge. Be clear on what this increased rate or singular charge would be.

- Explain here what you will receive and what is expected.
- More here. Include everything, including the time to pre-press (or similar) files.
- Revisions beyond those listed will incur hourly charges of $XX/hr.

TOTAL: $
REVISIONS: 2

Date: Date
Job Number: Job or Invoice #

PROJECT QUOTE

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

KulaDesignCo.com
KulaDesignCo@gmail.com

Kayli Lumpkins
@KulaDesignCo

Kayli  
Lumpkins

501.352.9772
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hourly invoice

> FINANCIAL FORMS
• Clearly show an image of each of 
the following. (Flat or mock-up is 
your choice, but they
must be easy to read.).
> REQUIRED: Title each of the 
following.
> OPTIONAL: Explain briefly what 
and how each of these are used.
• ESTIMATE
• QUOTE
• HOURLY INVOICE
• PROJECT INVOICE
• Extra Credit: CONTRACT

The following is an estimate from Kula Design 
Company for work. This is neither an invoice, nor a 
quote. See plans from meeting notes to provide the 
expected total of hours. Thank you for this opportunity!

Client Name: Company (or Person’s) Name Here 
Address: Street Address Here; City State Zip
Phone: (XXX) XXX-XXXX

NAME OF PROJECT

TOTAL DUE: $XXX

- Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it matches to the estimate and   
  quote at a minimum.
- If the project is not yet finished, state this.

RATE: $XX/HR 
HOURS:
TOTAL: $XXX

Date: Date
Job Number: Job or Invoice #
Payment Due: XX/XX/XXXX

HOURLY INVOICE

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

KulaDesignCo.com
KulaDesignCo@gmail.com

Kayli Lumpkins
@KulaDesignCo

Kayli  
Lumpkins

501.352.9772
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project invoice

> FINANCIAL FORMS
• Clearly show an image of each of 
the following. (Flat or mock-up is 
your choice, but they
must be easy to read.).
> REQUIRED: Title each of the 
following.
> OPTIONAL: Explain briefly what 
and how each of these are used.
• ESTIMATE
• QUOTE
• HOURLY INVOICE
• PROJECT INVOICE
• Extra Credit: CONTRACT

The following is an estimate from Kula Design 
Company for work. This is neither an invoice, nor a 
quote. See plans from meeting notes to provide the 
expected total of hours. Thank you for this opportunity!

Client Name: Company (or Person’s) Name Here 
Address: Street Address Here; City State Zip
Phone: (XXX) XXX-XXXX

NAME OF PROJECT

TOTAL DUE: $XXX

- Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it matches to the estimate 
  and quote at a minimum.
- Be clear on the time allotted to revisions beyond the number allowed 
  on the estimate/quote.If none were necessary, remove this.

PROJECT RATE: $XX
REVISIONS: 
RATE: $XX/HR 
HOURS: X

TOTAL: $XXX

Date: Date
Job Number: Job or Invoice #
Payment Due: XX/XX/XXXX

PROJECT INVOICE

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

KulaDesignCo.com
KulaDesignCo@gmail.com

Kayli Lumpkins
@KulaDesignCo

Kayli  
Lumpkins

501.352.9772
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promotional merchandise
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KULA BAGS
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KULA BUTTONS
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KULA CANDLES
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KULA SHIRTS



brand book
THANK YOU FOR VISITING MY


